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PRACTICE FOCUS
Mr. Mercurio serves as outside general counsel to clients on matters related to corporate and business law,
commercial transactions, government contracting, health care, construction services, and real estate. As a
strategic partner to ﬁrm clients, Mr. Mercurio regularly counsels entrepreneurial individuals and assorted
entities on all aspects of business and commerce including formation and structure; ownership; management
and control; ﬁnancing and capital; expansion and acquisition; sale and transfer; and contraction and
dissolution. He is well versed in the various issues and challenges companies of all sizes and industries face in
the business life cycle including start-up, maturation, and end stage considerations.
Mergers & Acquisitions
A core specialty practice area for Mr. Mercurio is mergers and acquisitions, both from the sell side perspective
and buy side perspective. Further, Mr. Mercurio specializes in ownership planning, helping business owners
prepare and optimally transition their businesses to third parties, management, or family. He also has
signiﬁcant experience representing clients in the government contracting arena, assisting them through
growth and maturation issues as well as mergers and acquisition matters.
Government Contracts
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Well versed in government contracts and procurement law, Mr. Mercurio has brought value to many clients by
working closely with them on various contractual and administrative issues arising from doing business with
federal, state, and local governments.
"Entrepreneurial business is the economic engine that drives this great country forward. My clients are in the
center of this dynamic force. I advice my clients on the good, the bad and the ugly issues, situations and
circumstances associated with their growth and opportunities. And my clients let me know their tolerance for
risk, disruptions and zigzags. My counsel takes a collaborative approach - a give and take discussion - on the
practicalities of business and the intersection of law.”
— Michael N. Mercurio
POINTS OF DISTINCTION
Mr. Mercurio has designed, negotiated, and documented numerous corporate transactions and business
combinations involving hundreds of millions of dollar value for the acquisition (and disposition of) assets
classes of all types, as well as equity interests. He has worked with companies in cyber security, intelligence,
information technology, recycling and waste management, government contracting, health care, mortgage
and ﬁnancial services, franchising, and restaurant and food services. Mr. Mercurio has repeatedly been listed
in Smart CEO’s Best Lawyers, which recognizes the top business attorneys, based on a readers’ poll. He also
has received a number of national and international awards relating to his M&A practice.
HONORS
Lawyers Monthly Legal Awards, Mergers and Acquisitions USA, 2019
VIDEOS/PODCASTS
Oﬃt Kurman + KatzAbosch: "Deal Preparedness & Getting Ready to Sell Your Business", Dealmakers
Conference, Baltimore 2021
Prepare to Sell Your Business In 3 Years, podcast with Scale2Market
PUBLICATIONS/SPEECHES
Mr. Mercurio draws on his business attorney experience as a frequent lecturer on business law topics that
include corporate structuring, M&A and business succession planning, executive compensation, and business
exit considerations and transfers. Mr. Mercurio also blogs at Bizlawquarterback.com.
Five Phases of a Transaction From the Seller's Perspective, GGI Newsletter, Autumn 2021
Five Phases of a Deal from a Sell-Side Perspective: Due Diligence
Five Phases of a Deal from a Sell-Side Perspective: Letter of Intent
Five Phases of a Deal from a Sell-Side Perspective: Pre-Transaction Planning
Five Phases of a Deal from a Sell-Side Perspective
M&A Timing - The Time May Be Now
Fine Wine, Cheese and M&A?
Letters of Intent (LOI) - Buyer's Exclusivity

COVID Crisis and M&A Risk Tolerance
Read & Share, weekly email
My Proﬁles in Success Interview: Calming the Chaos
EDUCATION
J.D., Washington College of Law, The American
University, 1998
M.A., School of International Service, The
American University, 1994
B.S., University of Scranton, 1991
AWARDS

ADMISSIONS
Maryland
Virginia
District of Columbia
United States Supreme Court

